Everyone’s off to the party—each in his or her own special way! Join the fun in this noisy book about different types of vehicles.
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More fun awaits!

Answer & learn with Elliott—The Musical Teaching Bear™!
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It’s time for the party. Let’s ride in the wagon! Wheee!

What shape are the wheels?

- square
- circle

It’s time for the party. Let’s ride a tricycle! Ring! Ring!

Which shows big?

- big
- small
It’s time for the party.
Let’s take a taxi cab! *Beep beep!*

What color is the cab?

- yellow
- purple

It’s time for the party.
Let’s ride in a bus! *Rumble!*

Which is the bus?

- car
- bus
It's time for the party.
Let's ride in a fire truck! Woo-woo!

Which shows one fire truck?

one
two

It's time for the party.
Let's take the train! Clickity-clack!

Which shows happy?

happy
sad
It's time for the party.
Let's ride on the mail truck! Vroom!

What shape is the envelope?

- rectangle
- triangle

It's time for the party.
Let's ride in a car! Honk! Honk!

Which is the present?

- party hat
- present
It's time for the party. Let's hop on the garbage truck! Clank!

What color is the garbage truck?
- purple
- green

Which shows a birthday cake?
- cake
- balloon